Abstract IT SMEs' product planning, product design, and manufacturing capabilities are of importance to creating their sustainable competitive advantages in the context of digital convergence. However, there have been few empirical studies investigating the relationships among them, which has made this research attempt to model the relationships and empirically test them. Especially, this study divided IT SMEs' product design capability into the product exterior and interior design capabilities and focused on the mediating effects of the product exterior and interior design capabilities between the product planning and manufacturing capabilities. By analyzing the 310 samples of Korean IT SMEs with the ordinary least squares regression analysis, this study has empirically revealed that IT SMEs' product exterior and interior design capability jointly and fully mediate the positive relationship between their product planning and manufacturing capabilities.
Introduction
In the context of digital convergence today, firms' product exterior and interior design capabilities play a critical role in manufacturing good products satisfying customers' needs [1, 2, 3] . For example, it is natural for customers to be attracted by a laptop computer with nice external appearances and high processing speed resulting from the laptop computer manufacturing firm's excellent product exterior and interior design capabilities. Therefore, a firm's product exterior and interior design capabilities are of importance to its success and growth [2, 3, 4] . However, the existence of these capabilities is not a sufficient condition for making good products attracting and satisfying customers. When a firm's product exterior and interior capabilities are well aligned with its product planning and manufacturing capabilities, it can make successful products [5] . Therefore, a firm's product planing, product exterior and interior design, and manufacturing capabilities are very crucial for their success [2, 3, 4, 5] .
These capabilities are also very important to increasing the success of the Korean small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) running their business in information technology (IT) sector. But, there have few studies modeling the relationships among the capabilities and empirically testing them. Accordingly, the purpose of this study is to construct the model to shed a new light on the relationships among Korean IT SMEs' product planning, product exterior and interior design, and manufacturing capabilities and empirically test these relationships.
Theory and Research Model
Dynamic capabilities theory emphasizes the point that firms' dynamic capabilities play a critical role in creating their sustainable competitive advantages in the fast-changing business context such as the market in which Korean IT SMEs are running their business [6, 7, 8, 9. 10] . Dynamic capabilities refers to firms' capacity to align, build up, and adapt their resources and competences to the fast-changing business context [9, 10] . Rather than purchased, dynamic capabilities are developed and built up over time as firms' resources and capabilities are well integrated, established, and reconfigured to the fast-changing business context [8, 9, 10] . Therefore, in order for Korean IT SMEs to successfully integrate their resources and capabilities for their dynamic capabilities, it is necessary to understand well the relationships among firms' important capabilities such as product planning, design, and manufacturing capabilities. But, there have seldom been empirical studies on the relationships in spite of the various recent studies on Korean SMEs such as [11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19] , which has made this study attempt to build the three hypotheses in research model in [ Fig. 1 ] to illuminate the relationships based on th following reasons and related prior studies. Firms' product planning is an important pre-step to product design and manufacturing [20] . It is hard for the SMEs without adequate product planning capability to develop and produce successful products in market [21] . One of the essential roles of the product planning is to sense customers' needs, develop product-related ideas to satisfy them, identify feasible features of products, and screen them [5, 21] . Firms' manufacturing capability realizes the feasible product-related plans by actually making their products based on the feasible product-related plans resulting from their product planning capability [5, 20] .
Therefore, firms' product planning capability provides a cornerstone for their manufacturing capability [5, 20, 21] . Furthermore, according to Swink and Hegarty [22] , manufacturing capability is composed of seven core capabilities: improvement, innovation, integration, control, acuity, agility, and responsiveness capabilities.
Feedback is one of the essential factors to determining the control capability, playing an important role in comparing processed products with desired products [22] . In the product planning, customers' desires for products are identified and reflected into feasible product concepts [5, 20, 21] . Therefore, good product The product design can be classified into the outside and inside design of a product [1, 23] . Concerning the outside design of a product (i.e., product exterior design), in order for a firm to make their products have successful outward appearances, it is essential for the firm to sense customers' cultural, aesthetic and symbolic needs and reflect them into their product exterior design [2, 4, 23] . The product planning capability plays a critical role in sensing the customers' needs [2, 21] , which can make a positive relationship between the product planning capability and the product exterior design capability. Furthermore, the product exterior design capability can have a significant relationship with the manufacturing capability because a firm's product exterior design is generally related to its manufacturing capability [3] .
However excellent the external appearance of a product planned by a firm may be, the product can not be actually made if its exterior design is beyond the firm's manufacturing capability [3] . In other words, the consistency between the product exterior design and manufacturing capabilities is important to actually making products attracting customers [3] . Therefore, 
Empirical Test Results
The empirical test results have supported all of the three hypotheses in accordance with the research model. capability according to Baron and Kenny (1986) [25] .
The z-value resulting from the Sobel test [26] for the mediating model II is 5.178, and it also confirms the mediating impact of the product interior design capability in the mediating model II.
[ 
Implications from the new findings
Playing a critical role in making firms' success [27, 28] , the capabilities of firms enable them to create, sustain, and develop their own competitive advantages necessary for their survival and growth in market [29, 30] . Therefore, the research on the capabilities of firms like this study can be of importance, especially to 
